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Grab a pencil and piece of paper.  
How many words can you make 
using the letters in “Really Big 
Show”  We found 97 !

WM Barbara Spencer   
WP Joe Spencer

June Birthdays 
20 Debbie Kelly
20 Wilburn Miller
24 Ed Hjorth
25 John Parrott
26 Donna Pope

Edward Vincent Sullivan 

(September 28, 1901 – October 13, 

1974) was an American television 

personality, impresario, sports and 

entertainment reporter, and 

syndicated columnist for the New 

York Daily News and the Chicago 

Tribune New York News 

Syndicate. He was the creator and 

host of the television variety 

program The Toast of the Town, 

which in 1955 was renamed The Ed 

Sullivan Show. Broadcast from 

1948 to 1971, it set a record as the 

longest-running variety show in US 

broadcast history. "It was, by 

almost any measure, the last great 

American TV show," said television 

critic David Hinckley. "It's one of 

our fondest, dearest pop culture 

memories."

.

TMRC Daylight Chapter 1145
Order of the Eastern Star 
meeting will be on the 27th of 
June at 1:30 pm .

June Facts
Zodiac - Gemini (May 21 –
June 20) - Cancer (June 21 –
July 22)
Birthstone - pearl, 
moonstone, alexandrite (3 
BIRTHSTONE BECAUSE SOME 
HAVE BECOME SO RARE)
Flower- Rose



Jumbleanswers: PERCH, LEMUR, CAMERA, BOTANY

--LAUNCH A PROBE

Sullivan (con’td) He was a broadcasting pioneer during the early years of 
American television. As critic David Bianculli wrote, "Before MTV, Sullivan 
presented rock acts. Before Bravo, he presented jazz and classical music and 
theater. Before the Comedy Channel, even before there was The Tonight 
Show, Sullivan discovered, anointed and popularized young comedians. Before 
there were 500 channels, before there was cable, Ed Sullivan was where the 
choice was. From the start, he was indeed 'the Toast of the Town'." In 1996, 
Sullivan was ranked number 50 on TV Guide's "50 Greatest TV Stars of All 
Time"
in 1967, 20 years after his show's debut, Time magazine asked, "What 
exactly is Ed Sullivan's talent?" His mannerisms on camera were so awkward 
that some viewers believed the host suffered from Bell's palsy. Time in 1955 
stated that Sullivan resembled
a cigar-store Indian, the Cardiff Giant and a stone-faced monument just off 
the boat from Easter Island. He moves like a sleepwalker; his smile is that of 
a man sucking a lemon; his speech is frequently lost in a thicket of syntax; 
his eyes pop from their sockets or sink so deep in their bags that they seem 
to be peering up at the camera from the bottom of twin wells.

Carmen Miranda on The Ed Sullivan Show, 1953
"Yet," the magazine concluded, "instead of frightening 
children, Ed Sullivan charms the whole family." Sullivan 
appeared to the audience as an average guy who brought 
the great acts of show business to their home televisions. 
"Ed Sullivan will last", comedian Fred Allen said, "as long as 
someone else has talent." Frequent guest Alan King said, 
"Ed does nothing, but he does it better than anyone else in 
television.

Please contact the Chapter Secretary 
tmrc.daylight1145@gmail.com if you 
have a change of phone number or 
address.
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